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Rutkowski Stanislaw, ul.Przechodnia 3 m 5, PL 77 - 310 Debrzno, Poland, e-mail: srutkowski1948@wp.pl
I would like to exchange stamps. I’m looking for ww stamps, Europe-Cept, Animals and Birds, Flora,
Transport, Olympic Games Rio 2016. I offer mint and used stamps from Poland, Russia, CIS, Balticum and others.
Vadim Tretyakov, 15-Parkovaja, 41-2-163, 105484 - Moscow, Russia
Looking for ww mint stamps: Aviation, automobile, fauna (after 2001). In exchange mint Russian
stamps.
Michael Brillet, Xalet Terra Plana. Urb. Resid. Auvinya, AD 600 Sant Julia de Loria - Andorra,
Principality of Andorra. E-mail: michaelbrill75@hotmail.com
Stamp collecting interest: offering nice philatelic covers posted from the principality of Andorra
(Europe). Topical interest: receiving worldwide philatelic covers franked with stamps: insects, felines,
bees, bats, owls, birds of prey, bears, Rotary, scoutism, Red Cross, cacti and orchids
Vadim Tretyakov, 15-Parkovaja, 41-2-163, 105484 Moscow, Russia. E-mail: pipeunion@mail.ru
I would like to exchange mint and used stamps. I need aviation, fauna, automobile.
Angel Nodal Fortun, POBox 56, 55100 Cienfuegas, Cuba.
Want to exchange thematic mint stamps in complete sets. I can send you stamps from Cuba and
other countries. Please write in English or Spanish

September 2016
http://www.covercollectors.org
https://www.facebook.com/groups/colcovgroup/
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The many wonderful cover which CCCC members share on Facebook show
the delights of cover collecting. Every day I see covers which inspire pride
in your creativity.
Cover collecting circuits mean that we each depend on our fellow members.
We can collect only what other members create. Keep up the good work!
Our web home page now displays the winners among the recent contest
entries. Thanks to Tom Fortunado for organizing this competition. Congratulations to the winners!
CCCC depends on your work. Every member can make CCCC better by
creating excellent covers. Make your friends happy!
Richard Speer
MD-9

Murtaza Abdeali, P.O.Box 1682, Morogoro, Tanzania. E-mail: m_abdeali@hotmail.com
Interested in stamps, covers, banknotes, coins and postcards from Tanzania and from other African
countries. Contact me. Website: www.africanbanknotes.blogspot.com
Edward Pujszo,Artylerzystów 34, 84-300 Lębork, Poland.E-mail: pujszo@gmail.com
I’m looking for a solid partner to exchange stamps. Polish stamps offer new and older. I’ve also a lot
of themes from around the world. Interested in all vintages and themes (i need only fauna, offering
all topics).
CCCC 91059
Henri De Man, Bunderstraat 60, B-1745 Opwijk, Belgium. E-mail: henrideman@edpnet.be
Website: www.coverman.be
Asking for help! I’m looking for help to complete my collection. For the missing countries, see my
www.coverman.be
Adlet prices and rules:
Euro 50 cents equivalent in recent mint stamps from your country per line. Please do
not send cash. All adlets must be sent directly to the address of the editor of the CCCC
newsletter. If you wish to receive a printed copy of your ad after it is published, please add
Euro1.03 for Europe, Euro 1.20 for the rest of the world in recent mint stamps from your
country to the total

PLEASE KEEP ATTACHED TO THE CIRCUIT

Please contact the editor for a copy of this newsletter. Do not remove

